
CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE OF THE FAITH 

DECLARATION "DOMINUS IESUS"

The Sovereign Pontiff John Paul II, at the Audience of June 16, 2000, granted to the 

undersigned Cardinal Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, with 

sure knowledge and by his apostolic authority, ratified and confirmed this Declaration, 

adopted in Plenary Session and ordered its publication. 

Rome, from the Offices of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, August 6, 

2000, the Feast of the Transfiguration of the Lord. 

            Joseph Card. Ratzinger                                      Tarcisio Bertone, S.D.B.

                   Prefect                                                    Archbishop Emeritus of Vercelli

                                                                                                   Secretary.

IV. UNICITY AND UNITY OF THE CHURCH .

 

17.Therefore, there exists a single Church of Christ, which subsists in the Catholic 

Church, governed by the Successor of Peter and by the Bishops in communion 

with him.58 The Churches which, while not existing in perfect communion with 

the Catholic Church, remain united to her by means of the closest bonds, that is,

by apostolic succession and a valid Eucharist, are true particular Churches.59 

Therefore, the Church of Christ is present and operative also in these Churches, 

even though they lack full communion with the Catholic Church, since they do 

not accept the Catholic doctrine of the Primacy, which, according to the will of 

God, the Bishop of Rome objectively has and exercises over the entire Church.60

The Catholic Church of England & Wales understanding is: The Roman Catholic Vatican

II Pontiff makes it extremely clear that as the Successor of Peter , bishops are united 

as one by its bishops. He then states that those bishops such as Traditional and 

Orthodox Bishops are united to Peter by their Apostolic Succession even though they 



may lack full communion with the Primacy over issues such as catholic doctrine of the 

primacy and do not need to obtain a mandate for any episcopal consecrations from the

Pope of Rome as like CCEW the mandate for such episcopal consecrations is issued 

by the College of Bishopsin the same way the Orthodox Bishops and Churches do so.

Our position as Traditional Roman Catholics is: Pope Innocent III said that if any future 

Pope tries to change the sacraments, he must not be followed.

At Council of Florence Pope Eugene IV had as his theologian Cardinal Torquemada 

who wrote a book titled “Summa Ecclesia”, which says that if a Pope tries to change 

the sacraments he puts himself outside the Church. For this work Pope Eugene IV 

gave him the title “Defender of the Faith”.

Pope St. Pius V in response to the Council of Trent’s dogmatic definitions wrote his 

bull Quo Primum. This bull clearly states that the Roman rite and those rites greater 

than 200 years old, cannot be changed and that any priest cannot be forced to say any 

other rite. All Popes after this time up to and including Pope John XXIII interpreted Quo

Primum as binding on them.

We must make it extremely clear that the new ordination rites of Pope Paul VI is not 

accepted INVALID and goes against the very core as mentioned above. The fact that 

the PONTIFF of the Roman Catholic Church Vatican II is attempting to validate 

anglican orders also falls within the above and against the fact of the Council of 

Florence and that the Roman Pontiff has once again in regards sacraments placed 

himself outside the Church. Once again All Popes after this time up to and including 

Pope John XXIII interpreted Quo Primum as binding on them.

Next paragraph of Dominus Iesus states:



On the other hand, the ecclesial communities which have not preserved the valid

Episcopate and the genuine and integral substance of the Eucharistic 

mystery,61 are not Churches in the proper sense; however, those who are 

baptized in these communities are, by Baptism, incorporated in Christ and thus 

are in a certain communion, albeit imperfect, with the Church.62 Baptism in fact

tends per se toward the full development of life in Christ, through the integral 

profession of faith, the Eucharist, and full communion in the Church.63 

CCEW understanding of this is: This statement is referenced to Lutherans, 

Anglicans etc for which has always been maintained by many theologians and or

pontiffs over many centuries such as Pope Leo XIII (1878-1903) ruled Anglican 

orders are null and void in his 1896 document, Apostolicae Curae. under 

Anglicanorum coetibus, “the orders of former Anglican clergy are not 

recognized, hence any reordination in an Ordinariate is absolute and not 

conditional.

The Roman Catholic Church Vatican II New understanding as of 09th May 2017 is: 

Anglican orders NOT 'invalid' says Cardinal Coccopalmerio, opening way for 

revision of current Catholic position. 

Cardinal Francesco Coccopalmerio, President of the Pontifical Council for 

Legislative Texts, calls into question Pope Leo XIII’s 1896 papal bull that 

Anglican orders are “absolutely null and utterly void.”

“When someone is ordained in the Anglican Church and becomes a parish priest

in a community, we cannot say that nothing has happened, that everything is 

‘invalid’,” the cardinal says in volume of papers and discussions that took place 

in Rome as part of the “Malines Conversations,” an ecumenical forum.



“This about the life of a person and what he has given …these things are so 

very relevant!”

For decades Leo XIII’s remarks have proved to be one of the major stumbling 

blocks in Catholic-Anglican unity efforts, as it seemed to offer very little room 

for interpretation or revision.

But the cardinal, whose department is charged with interpreting and revising 

Church laws, argued the Church today has a “a very rigid understanding of 

validity and invalidity” which could be revised on the Anglican ordination 

question.

“The question of validity [regarding the non-recognition of Anglican orders, 

while the Pope would give pectoral crosses, rings or chalices to Anglican 

clergy], however, is not a matter of law but of doctrine,” he explains in a 

question and answer format. “We have had, and we still have a very rigid 

understanding of validity and invalidity: this is valid, and that is not valid. One 

should be able to say: ‘this is valid in a certain context, and that is valid another 

context’.”

http://www.thetablet.co.uk/news/7068/0/anglican-orders-not-invalid-says-cardinal-

opening-way-for-revision-of-current-catholic-position-

We have to make it extremely clear and not mislead and or understand that the 

Apostolicae Curae holds that Anglican Orders were definitively declared invalid in 1704

by Pope Clement XI and once again by Pope Leo XIII, Apostolicae Curae, {On the 

Invalidity of Anglican Orders}, 1896.

Long before Pope Leo XIII declared that Anglican orders were deficient from a Catholic

perspective, Queen Elizabeth I, in 1570, declared the Catholic view of orders deficient 

from an Anglican perspective.

http://www.thetablet.co.uk/news/7068/0/anglican-orders-not-invalid-says-cardinal-opening-way-for-revision-of-current-catholic-position-
http://www.thetablet.co.uk/news/7068/0/anglican-orders-not-invalid-says-cardinal-opening-way-for-revision-of-current-catholic-position-


We also have to look at the fact that anglican deacons, priests and or bishops seeking 

to be apart of the Roman Catholic Church under Anglicanorum Coetibus is a canonical 

structure within the Roman Catholic Church Vatican II established in accordance with 

the apostolic constitution Anglicanorum Coetibus of 4 November 2009 and its 

complementary norms.

The ordinariates were established in order to enable "groups of Anglicans" to join the 

Roman Catholic Church Vatican II while preserving elements of their liturgical and 

spiritual patrimony. They are juridically equivalent to diocese, "a particular church in 

which and from which exists the one and unique Roman Catholic Church", but may be 

erected in the same territory as other dioceses "by reason of the rite of the faithful or 

some similar reason". But neverthe less the deacons, priests and or bishops are 

ordained to the Catholic diaconate and to the priesthood absolute. 

A perfect example is: On 8 November 2010, three serving and two retired bishops of 

the Church of England announced their intention to join the Roman Catholic Church 

Vatican II. The serving bishops were provincial episcopal visitors Andrew Burnham of 

Ebbsfleet, Keith Newton of Richborough, along with suffragan John Broadhurst of 

Fulham, all of whom declared their intention to resign from the offices they held with 

effect from 31 December 2010. 

The retired bishops were Edwin Barnes, formerly of Richborough, and David Silk, 

formerly of Ballarat in Australia and an honorary assistant bishop in the Diocese of 

Exeter who were all ordained in to the Roman Catholic Church Vatican II not sub 

conditione but absolute.  

By the above actions the Roman Catholic Church Vatican II as affirmed De Jure and De

Facto the Papal Bulls of Popes Clement XI and Leo XIII.



The Roman Catholic Church has wisely and reasonably chosen to decline to be in the 

untenable position of making fine distinctions between acceptable and unacceptable 

ordination practices in the polity and ritual of another church, on grounds that the 

other church does not itself recognize.

However, If we now read Dominus Iesus and the current statements made by Cardinal 

Francesco Coccopalmerio, President of the Pontifical Council for Legislative Texts on 

the 09th May 2017. We have to respond with the following statement.

We the Catholic Church Of England  & Wales as Traditional Catholics have to come to 

one conclusion and one conclusion only:

If the anglicans are valid against the Papal Bulls and or statements made by both 

Popes Clement XI and  Leo XIII. Then we as traditional catholics with unbroken Roman

Catholic Vatican I, apostolic succession and who only use the Traditional Mass and pre

Vatican Rite and Rubrics are in no doubt that we are Valid but not Illicit but clearly 

Valid and Licit Priests and bishops. 

We do not need the Roman Catholic Church Vatican II, to declare this. We are the most

ancient custodians in an unbroken line of Roman Catholic bishops to bishops of the 

Rite and Rubrics used by our forefathers of pre -vatican 2 along with the Eastern 

Orthodox Churches and their theology and ecclesiology teaches that each bishop is 

equal to the other bishops, even the Ecumenical Patriarch, who is first amongst equals,

continuing the ancient practice of the church, who considered the Roman Pontiff to be 

first but not superior to the rest of the bishops as we do.

Given under our hands this 1st day of October in the Year of our Lord  2017 at the City 

of Stoke-on-Trent.

Most Reverend Dom. James Atkinson-Wake. OSB.

Superior General. Catholic Church of England & Wales.

Http://www.ccew.uk 

http://www.ccew.uk/

